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Objectives of the session

● Pro Bono plays a vital role in enabling access to justice for clients at many local Citizens Advice, partnering 
with the legal profession to extend our specialist advice offer

● This session will
● Provide an overview of Citizens Advice and explain the structure of the national organisation, the 

local and regional networks, and advice model including partnership work in the legal sector. 
● Consider the business case for pro bono in a Citizens Advice setting
● Hear from clinics working with Citizens Advice who will explain their models and share learning and 

best practice.

There will be an opportunity to ask questions and for discussion



Agenda
3.30 Introduction – Ann-Marie Dillon, LawWorks

3.40
Citizens Advice
contributions

James Sandbach (London Citizens Advice) and Claire Blades (Citizens Advice, Strategic 
Justice lead) – will present an overview,

Other Citizens Advice Clinic leads or partners will take a few minutes each to talk about 
their work on their models
- Rebecca Scott, Director of Legal Services and Senior Solicitor, RCJ Advice
- Amanda Crutchley, Bath partership
- Mhairi Laker-Jones, Citizens Advice Harlow 
- Clare Cutler,  Citizens Advice St Albans

4.10

- Questions, discussion, challenges and issues
- Ensuring schemes are genuinely pro bono, rather than ‘lead generation’ for paying 

clients
- Opportunities – eg new SQE training pathways

5.45 - Round-up



About Citizens Advice

We are a network of local Citizens Advice charities; each member 
of our service is an independent charity, supported by a national 
membership body (England and Wales). Together we form the 
Citizens Advice service. 

● There are 259 local Citizens Advice. We provide support in 
approximately 2,500 locations across England and Wales with 
over 18,000 volunteers and 8,650 staff 

● We helped over 2.55 million people annually to find a way 
forward with one-to-one advice



Citizens Advice in London
28 local Citizens Advice charities providing free advice cover all area of advice 
(benefits, debt/ money, housings, employment consumer, immigration, community care, 
legal) in all boroughs & different community settings (eg community & childrens’ centres, 
food banks) via different channels 
https://londoncitizensadvice.org.uk/

Contact: jsandbach@londoncitizenadvice.org.uk

Offices & outreaches 

https://londoncitizensadvice.org.uk/
mailto:jsandbach@londoncitizenadvice.org.uk


Our reach and impact in numbers (2021-22 Impact Report)
In another year ofuncertainty, we were there to helpmillions find a way forward.

40.6 million 1.96 million 624,000
visits to our website people using our phone service people helped by email

183,000 176,000 87,000
witnesses helped through
the Witness Service

people helped face to face people helped via webchat
(when Covid restrictions allowed)
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The problems we helped people with

Every year, millions of people come to us with a range of different problems from benefits to housing,
employment to debt. This means our data (information on the problems people come to us for help with)
provides us with a unique insight into the challenges people face across England and Wales.

In 2021-2022, the main issues our advisers helped people with directly
(by phone, webchat and email, or in person) were:

The top areas of advice people came to our website for were:

Consumer,
including
Energy

1.8 million

724,000

310,000

275,000

211,000

Benefits 13.9 million

10 million
Consumer,
including
Energy

Benefits

Debt Employment 8.6 million

Housing Debt 4 million

Financial
capability 1

Employment 172,000

1 Financial capability helps people develop their financial skills and confidence, helping them avoid unmanageable debt and other money problems.
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Despite unprecedented demand for our services, and more
people coming to us with urgent and complex problems:

6 in 10 we helped
of people solve their problem

75% nearly 8 in 10
people said they felt less people said we were easy to access
stressed, depressed or anxious
as a direct result of our advice

87%
of people would recommend
our services to a friend

96%
of people supported by the Witness
Service said they were satisfied or
very satisfied with the service they
received from us
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Benefits advice Help to Claim
For many people who turn to us for help, we
look at how we can maximise their income by
making sure they're receiving all of the benefits
they're entitled to. Our advisers record the
total value of expected or achieved income
gain after giving advice.

In 2021-2022 we helped clients to claim
on average an additional £6,614 a year per
person—which is a recorded gain of £200
million in total. We know for definite that our
clients received this £200 million, but this is
likely to be an underestimate. If all clients we
gave benefits advice to went on to receive the
entitlements we identified, this total would be
over £650 million. And where people hadn’t
received their full entitlement, we helped them
get an average of £1,159 in back payments.

Our Help to Claim service, funded by the
Department for Work and Pensions (DWP)
supports people in the early stages of a Universal
Credit claim, from the application, through
to their first correct payment. It’s delivered
through local Citizens Advice and across multiple
channels to ensure that people can access
support in a way that works best for them. In
2021-2022 this included phone, webchat and
face-to-face (when Covid restrictions allowed).

"I have severe mental
health problems and
applying for universal
credit is extremely
difficult and without
Citizens Advice I
would have not been
able to even attempt
doing it. Thank you."
Help to Claim client
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Debt advice Our debt advice has a huge impact on people’s lives:

In 2021-2022 we saw many more people struggling
financially and seeking support with debt. Citizens
Advice  de livers  debt advice  across  England, funded
by the  Money and Pens ions  Service  (MaPS). Advice
and support is  given a ll the  way through to debt
solution, via  phone , webchat and in person. The
service  is  provided through partnerships  with over
173 loca l Citizens  Advice  as  well as  10 independent
Advice  Agencies . In addition we provide  a  centra l
Debt Relie f Order process ing service  for loca l
advisers  to re fe r into.

Over £523 million of debt was advised on—over £1million per debt adviser

On average we helped people write off
(a total of £118,287,945)

£13,059 of problem debt

In 2021-2022, we had 500 (full time equivalent)
advisers, who helped:

89,000 people via local offices

83,000 people via the national debt helpline

52,000 people via webchat

9 out of 10 people would recommend us to a friend

89% of people said we helped them find a way forward
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In-depth expert advice is at the heart of our service
Our Expert Advice team supports local Citizens
Advice advisers across multiple channels so they’re
best able to help clients find a way forward in
several advice areas—benefits and Help to Claim
(Univeral Credit), work, debt, housing, consumer,
family, immigration and discrimination.

over 3,600 advisers supported through online
communities including moderated peer-to-peer
support and sharing of best practice, to improve
outcomes for the people who come to us for help

"I just wanted to say thank you
for all your help in this matter,
we really are grateful for all
your experience and advice, it

More in-depth advice is often needed where cases
are particularly complex, or where the law is new,
uncertain or untested.In 2021-2022 this included: really has helped me. After much

deliberation and armed with
all the information the client
decided to settle out of court
for a settlement of £5000 which
she is really happy with. The
employer has put in place new
measures and management in
response so she feels that she
may have made a difference
which was very important to her.”

over 4,000 queries answered from advisers seeking
help on complex client cases in work, benefits and
housing

Types of cases where advisers have been supported
by in-depth legal expertise:

• challenging homelessness decisions
• advising clients about evictions
• entitlement to claim benefits such as

Universal Credit
• challenging decisions not to award benefits

such as Personal Independence Payment (PIP)
• pay problems, such as deduction from wages

and holiday pay
• unfair dismissal and redundancy
• maternity and family rights and discrimination

over 6,000 advisers receiving weekly email updates
with up-to-date information on legal changes,
expert insights on emerging issues and details of
other useful advice resources

over 30 online articles published giving advisers
in-depth commentary, guides and tactical advice
on a variety of advice issues with over 38,000
total views Local Citizens Advice adviser



About Pro Bono: We support the protocol 
definition
Joint Pro Bono Protocol

1.1. When we refer to Pro Bono Legal Work we mean legal advice or representation provided by lawyers 
in the public interest including to individuals, charities and community groups who cannot afford to pay 
for that advice or representation and where public and alternative means of funding are not available.

1.2. Legal work is Pro Bono Legal Work only if it is free to the client, without payment to the lawyer or 
law firm (regardless of the outcome) and provided voluntarily either by the lawyer or his or her firm.

1.3. Pro Bono Legal Work is always only an adjunct to, and not a substitute for, a proper system of 
publicly funded legal services.



Pro bono

● Honorary Legal Adviser(s)

● Pro bono clinics

● Partnerships with law schools

● Opportunities for volunteer 
lawyers (to provide free legal 
advice and representation)

Wider CA legal sector partnerships, services 
and engagement with the legal professions

• Legal aid delivery
• Trusteeship and governance
• Public Legal Education projects
• Policy and campaigns work
• Fundraising., eg Legal Walks
• Support in kind 
• Corporate Partnerships

Universities 
and Law 
Schools

Pro bono charities
• LawWorks
• Advocate, FRU
• NPBC, PBC

Law firms,
In house,

Legal Execs

Chambers, 
Barristers,

Professional 
bodies



No single model for pro bono

● ‘Additionality’ to core services – however pro bono resources 
should not be used where legal aid is available (Protocol)

● Regulatory and professional compliance essential

● Must work within Citizens Advice polices and principles

● Encourage local partnership

● Basic resources on our intranet (some of which signpost through 
to LawWorks clinic resources)



Business case
Very similar to the  Business Case already developed by LawWorks

● Training, skills and professional development 

● Legal workforce morale and engagement

● Recruitment and retention in legal sector

● Building relationships, collaboration and community relations

● Reputation and CSR

https://www.lawworks.org.uk/why-pro-bono/business-case-pro-bono


Business case
But also……
● Bases pro bono in community settings

● Additional training opportunities (adviser training)

● Volunteer value (value of Citizens Advice volunteering)

● Client value 



Honorary legal adviser (HLAs)
● Volunteer lawyers working with local Citizens Advice (having an 

ongoing and direct relationship with the local Citizens Advice), must 
have current practice certificate. Undertakes various functions, such 
as:

○ secondary support services such as consultancy and training
○ providing advice or representation for clients.

● Legal advice sessions using HLAs: Some local Citizens Advice operate 
regular advice sessions staffed by HLAs. They are a useful means of 
increasing client access to legal services. However, local Citizens 
Advice can also examine other approaches, taking account of local 
circumstances (e.g., sending the client to the solicitors' offices may be 
appropriate, or a remote follow up call etc.)



Partnerships with local/regional law firms
and/or other agencies

● HLA relationship – can develop into partnership with firm(s) for new pro bono 
clinic(s)

● Managed referral pathways (including multi-partners, eg Support through Court)



Examples: Devon



Examples: Brent



Examples: Medway



Examples: Yorkshire



Law Schools
● Partnering with law schools to offer clinical/work 

experience opportunities
○ Clinic partnerships

○ SQE pathways



Law Schools – Examples: Sussex



Law Schools – Examples: Roehampton



Law Schools – Examples: Newcastle



Courts - RCJ Advice
RCJ Advice is a unique Citizens Advice Service based at the Royal 
Courts of Justice, overseen by a Trustee Board, which includes 
representatives of the Judiciary and city law firms. Services include:-
● Legal advice to litigants in person in civil law delivered within 

Central London County Court
● Legal advice to litigants in person in family law including a national 

consultancy service FLOWS (Finding Legal Options for Women 
Survivors - a domestic abuse legal advice service targeted at front 
line workers and individual women) and CourtNav



Questions, examples etc
[insert name of team or presenter]

[insert contact details 
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